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Gen-Prohe Transcription-Mediated Amplification:

System Principles
CRAIG S. HILL. PhD.

Gen-Probe Incotpowed

DNA probe assays hive been in aw for many yean in

reseuch liborvahei bat have only recently become widely

used in clinical laboratories. DNA prebe assays lhai uurget

genomic ONA sequences in inherently specific but relatively

insensitive because the DNA sequences ihet they target are

present in onJy one to i few capita per ceO. These assays are

also relatively eomplea and lengthy to perform due to the

necessity of imrrwWizini the target DNA oo solid supports. In

1986. Gen-Probe introduced die tost pracbcsl ONA probe tests

thai were simple and rapid enough for me dlnieal Wttmtory tn

, This DNA p

assay* were improve! by two Gen-Probe proprietary mvotttons:

the targeting of ribosomal RNA. and a teracjeneoui. highly

sensitive detection system cmued the Hybridization Protection

Assay (HPA). Targeting of rRNA resuiu in- a much more

y because rRNA Li preser

in a beat block or water bath. No expensive thermoeydcr is

required. The kinetics ofTMA are very rapid and billions of

RNA amplicons are produced from a single target molecule in

les than one hour. TMA can be used with any type of nucleic

acid target including rRNA. rnRNA or DNA.

The TMA system is composed of three steps: Sample

the HPA detection system which utilizes a highly seniiove

ctanuluiTuneseent ngpaL Simplicity is achieved because the

assay ii run in solution phase in a single test cube. No solid

Despite the high sensitiviry of Gen-Probe's direct assay

systems, many types of infectious organisms exist in no few

numbers in clinical samples to be detected by this or any other

direct DNA probe system. Detection of small numbers of

to increase Use amount of rnadeic acid present in the simple

before detection can take place. Unfortunately, the tint

anvutication systems * be developed were too ccmpiot and

time consuming to be used routinely id clinical laboratories

and nave been largely i

J

acid amplification method called Transcription-Mediated

Amplification (TMA), TMA has been coupled with rRNA
targets and HPA in a single, integrated system which ii

pertained asuigKM Bjbe. TheTMA system is simple and

rapid enough to be used in the dinical laboratory and sensitive

enough to deem as linle as one copy of DNA or RNA m a

clinical sample.

The TMA amy system is very similar in methodology to

existing Gen-Probe assays, and much ofthe same equipment is

utilized. TMA is an in

SAMPLE PREPARATION

Disruption of the microorganism is necessary to release

the target nucleic acid into the assay mixurn. Depending on

the tniciwjanism to be identified, this is performed either by

chemical or enzymatic rrwrwoi cr mectuiu^ means such as

sonican'on. The released nucleic acid is stabilized, and the

cubes are heated briefly at 95*C to denature the target nucleic

acid and to inaetivate infectious agents. The lysau now

contains free nucleic acid that serves as a template for in vuro

™ AMPLIFICATION

TMA uses two primers and two enzymes: RNA
polymerase and reverse transcriptase. One of the primers

step of aropuTtcaiion. the promoter-primer hvorit&zes to the

target rRNA at a defined lite (Figure I). Reverse tmscripose

creates a DNA copy of the target rRNA by exttnsion from the

3' end of the promotu-phmer. The RNA in (he resulting

RNA:DNA duplex is degraded by the RNAie H activities of

ibe rev™ enmptaae. A second printer then binds » the

DNA copy. A new strand ofDNA is synthesized From the end

of the primer by reverse transcriptase creating a double-

stranded DNA molecule. RNA polymerase recognizes the

promoter sequence in the DNA template and initiates

transcription. Each of the newly synthesized RNA amplicons

re-enters the TMA process and serves at a template tor a new

round of replication leading to an esyraneiuialexpaiacflc/uu)

RNAampucon. Since each of the DNA templates can make

100 1000 copies of RNA amplieon. this exhaustion can result

m the production of 10 billkw emplksw w
The entire process is eutoeataryuc and it perfamed k a single

temperature. Carryover conutrmtuuion U f« a nujjw

due to the labile nature of the RNA amplieon in the lab
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Slept: RaimTkiaKf^OmeieaiaDNAcopyorrRNAiiriet.

Sup 3: RNA.-DNA duplet.

Sup « RNAMH*si«idao/ftT*|iwki**r«NA.

Step S: Prta«r 2 biadi» Itw DNA tad RTaeua i o«w ONA wpr-

Sup & DoubU wwd^DNAitapiiigwTihiproiTtt«rtc<<uca^

Sup 7: potytamt (UNA Pol) initio ffuuaipbon ofUNA from DNA ampuie.

Sttp t: 100-1000 capki ofRNAinpUoM in pradwcwi.

Sup 9: PriiMT 2 bind! to ueh UNA tmpUcoa i»d RT oena DNA copy-

Sup 10: RNAJ3NA dupkx.

Sup II: RNAuHictmtittofin'dcfndettficrRNA,

Sup II PrerWW-prti^bindllolhope^yjriuluiliiilDNA. RTctm
DNA «* du amcialjnie eyeu «p*w ittultiag ia bilHoB-fold amplificiiioa,
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RNA Ampllcon Probe

Hybridize

Unhvbridlied Probe

Hybridized Probe

FIGURE 1. Dewwe of amplkon with DNA ptoses wd Hybridlaiioa Protection Amy (HPA) technique. (A) Aaiiruum

(AEVlabeled DNA pro** are added end allowed le hybridise to specific <*rjtt sequences wtuun IM araplieon produced ,a

STlMA resctiaiL (B) Separation of hybridised from urtytaidiaed probes it don* by *e addition of sdraion feageni which

^roJro^AE on ttTSnhybridi«d>obes. No lift* it emia* in the hnrinoracser from the ynhybridfed probes, O The

DETECTION

Delation of amplicon produced by *e IMA reaenon is

performed by the same HPA lepunon/deteciion process used

in the other Gen-Probe assays over the list 5 yean. The

process is sauted by die addition of tciidinjum ester-labeled

(Figure 25. A chemical procesi ii uied to distinguish between

hybridized and unhybridUed probe instead of cumbenetne

physieai sepannm rrcthods. The final step of ire away isjo

put the tubes in a luminometer which *
*"

chemltuninescett signal. This is

which n

contamination throughout the laboratory." It it particularly

suitable for use with targetimplifted assays since it offers both

The Gen-Probe Amplified assays provide several distinct

technological and clinical benefits compared u traditional

probe assays and other amplification methods. The most

• Improved reliability by targeting abum

RNA. Sb«rRNAispm«winthc^ar«lsofeo|>iesper

cell the likelihood of inidaiin| amplification is greater

_J then when single copy DNA targets are used. This

advantage is rory important when organisms are piteeni

in low numbers, which is when target amplification

Single temperature exponential amplification. The

procedure is simple to perform, decs not require costly

ihemocyckr equipment, and provides rapid amplification

of target sequence present in the sample.

Primary RNA ampficon. Tr*R>U product (rf the ampuA-

eatien system is more labile outside the reaction tube iron

DNA product made by other arapOificarion systems. The

risk of laboratory contarronadon and false poaidve rendu

Single tube solution formal with no wash steps. Reagents

are only added to Die amplification lube and never

renvved or trinsferred This again minimizes the chance

of cross-contamination and false positive results. The

single rube, no-wash format also allows for the

development of relatively simple instrumentation to

automate the amplification and detection steps. Gen-

Probe is currently developing automated lystems for use

with the entire product line-

Simplicity. With few reagent additions, and HPA

detection, the format is user-friendly and familiar to

laboratories already using the Oen-Probe DNA probe

The first application of the Gen-ProbeTMA system is toe

Amplified Mycobacterium Tuberculosa Direct Test (MTD)

for the detection of Mycobocitnum tubtrculuii in clinical

lampk*. This assay ts routinely used in hundred! of labora-

tories worldwide and provides accurate torn, day f«t rtsvia.

Other amplified assays in development am direct assays roc

Chlamydia imchomaiii. KTV. chronic myelogr
—»—

(CMU. and Mycobacterium evium complex.
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If you would like more information about Gee-Probe's

TMA System please call or write to:

Gen-Probe Incorporated

9880 Campus Point Drive

San Diego. CA 92121

ATTN: Technical Service

t-800-523-5001

|ltGEN-PROBE

CHANGING THt WAV MEBtCWR

Is Piacticso With DNA

PtOIS TECHNOLOGY
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